
5 NIGHTS 6 DAYS TOUR

Free cancellation up to 4 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Palace
Waterfall
Attraction Tickets
Beach Holidays
City Museum
Cultural Walking
Events
Scuba Diving
Spa and Wellness
Temple
UNESCO
Whale Watching
Wildlife Safaris

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
Senior
Solo
Women
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Youth
Country:

Asia
Sri Lanka

Routes:
Bandaranaike International Airport
Habarana
Sigiriya
Dambulla Royal Cave Temple and Golden Temple
Kandy
Nuwara Eliya
Ella
Unawatuna Beach
Colombo
Bandaranaike International Airport

Pickup: BANDARANAYAKE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Drop-off: BANDARANAYAKE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 18 - 75 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

DAY O1

after landing to Colombo Airport then transfer to Sigiriya.
in the evening do safari and after that relax at the AYURVEDIC SPA
Over night stay at SIGIRIYA.

DAY 02

In the morning climb LION ROCK
after that enroot visit DAMBULLA CAVE TEMPLE
then proceed to KANDY
visit temple of the tooth relic
traditional dance event
do some shoppings and
over night stay at LANDY 

DAY 03
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After the breakfast proceed to nuwara eliya
then visit waterfalls and tea factories
acording to time you can visit world's end
over night stay at Nuwara Eliya.

DAY 04

In the morning we can proced to Ella
nanu oya to ella train ride
ravana fall
ravana cave
nine arch bridge you can see
Over night stay at ELLA

DAY 05

After the breakfast we can proceed to unawatuna
Enroote visit sea tuttles
relax at the beach & evening parties
Overnight stay at UNAWATUNA

DAY 06

final day transfer to colombo and doing city tour
After that back to airport before 3 hours at the flight time.

Tour Introduction:
This is indeed a very different trip. you can see the most beautiful places in sri
lanka. you can see many beautiful places like world heritage, waterfalls.safari,
temples mountains.

Itinerary:
Day 1: EXPLORE HABARANA SAFARI
  after landing to Colombo Airport then transfer to Sigiriya. in the evening do safari and
after that relax at the AYURVEDIC SPA Over night stay at SIGIRIYA.

Day 2: LION ROCK
  In the morning climb LION ROCK after that enroot visit DAMBULLA CAVE
TEMPLE then proceed to KANDY visit temple of the tooth relic traditional dance event
do some shoppings and over night stay at KANDY

Day 3: EXLRORE NUWARA ELIYA
  After the breakfast proceed to nuwara eliya then visit waterfalls and tea factories
acording to time you can visit world's end over night stay at Nuwara Eliya.

Day 4: EXPLORE ELLA
  In the morning we can proced to Ella nanu oya to ella train ride ravana fall ravana cave
nine arch bridge you can see Over night stay at ELLA
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Day 5: UNAWATUNA
  After the breakfast we can proceed to unawatuna Enroote visit sea tuttles relax at the
beach & evening parties Overnight stay at UNAWATUNA

Day 6: EXPLORE COLOMBO
  final day transfer to colombo and doing city tour After that back to airport before 3
hours at the flight time.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

sigiriya 1 Hotel elephant lake 3 Star Private
kandy 1 Hotel royal classic

resort
3 Star Private

nuwara eliya 1 Hotel hill crest 3 Star Private
ella 1 Hotel flower garden 3 Star Private
unawatuna 1 Hotel nooit gedacst

heritage
3 Star Private

Pickup & Drop-Off

Other

we can provide our own vehicles for bguest. 100% safe and comfortable.

Guide
  

we can provide 

chuffer guides
nationl guides
french guides
chinese guides
hindi guides

 

Meals

Halal
Meat
Vegan
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Vegetarian

including breakfast only other meals you can narrange as your choice. if you want lunch and
dinner please let me before.

Transport

Shuttle

we can provide below vehicles as your choice.

shuttles
van
mini coach
mini bus

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

visa
sightseeing tickets
lunch and dinner

Covid Safety 

no any requirements

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 4 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 20 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

if have many guest we can arrange more transport options

FAQs 
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